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Andrew Baker competed in the 2009
Buckeye Buoy Tour.

Water Ski Association

Building Water Skiers from the Ground Up
Special to The Water Skier

A

s the sport of water skiing struggles to maintain its public image around the country, the
Ohio Water Ski Association (OWSA) is making great strides to bridge the gap between skiers
on private waters and recreational skiers on public
waters. Utilizing the newly created “Grassroots
Program” through USA Water Ski, the OWSA has
created a group of initiatives that will build our
sport from the base up. Open Lake Nights, Junior
Development Clinics, the Buckeye Buoy Tour, and
Collegiate Development Clinics all combine to give
skiers of all ability levels the ability to participate and
progress in the sport.

Open Lake Nights
Access to waterways with slalom courses and the
availability of general water ski instruction has been
diminishing as more and more competitive skiers
move from public to private waters. The OWSA had
skiers contacting them wanting to get more involved
in the water ski community, however, they didn’t
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feel comfortable jumping into the “tournament
scene” with no prior experience or access to a slalom
course. This issue led to the creation of OWSA Open
Lake Nights.
Approximately 20 private clubs across Ohio have
joined forces and have agreed to open up their lakes
and clubs for two nights out of the season. Open
Lake Nights will give recreational water skiers the
opportunity to get a pull on private water, behind
a competition ski boat, with a trained driver, and
some basic instruction ranging from learning how to
ski through progressing in the slalom course. “We
had a great response from our local clubs when
the idea was introduced,” says Greg Kuenning,
OWSA president. “Clubs that have never hosted
a water ski event are getting involved for the first
time.” All events are sanctioned with USA Water
Ski as Grassroots Fun Days and all events utilize the
new USA Water Ski online registration system. The
USA Water Ski Grassroots Program and Grassroots
Sanction provided the added liability protection that
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gave the participating clubs the necessary comfort
level to host these events. The OWSA has approximately 40 Open Lake Nights on the schedule for
2010.

Junior Development
After an extremely successful beginner/intermediate Junior Development Clinic in 2009, it
was apparent that there was a need for additional
beginner events in 2010. The 2009 clinic was held
in Cincinnati and the nearly 30 non-tournament
participants were from that area. The plan for
2010 is to expand this program to other areas of
the state, while building on the advances made in
the Cincinnati area. The OWSA has put together a
schedule of events with four beginner/intermediate clinics to be held in different areas of the state
along with one advanced clinic. “The interest in
our 2009 clinic from recreational skiers was overwhelming, and they’ve already started contacting
me about how to get involved again in 2010,”
The Water Skier May/June 2010
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says Dr. Kurt Mechler, chairman of the OWSA’s
Junior Development Committee.

Buckeye Buoy Tour
Ask any tournament skier what’s missing from their
local events and you’ll most often hear “fun and
competition.” In 2009, the OWSA kicked off the
inaugural season of the Buckeye Buoy Tour. The
Buckeye Buoy Tour is a statewide water ski tour with
five separate tour stops, including the Ohio State
Championships. The tour was designed to bring fun
and competition back into local “Class C” tournaments through the use of handicapped scoring and
“fun format” events. Kuenning, the tour creator, has
created a handicap system that in conjunction with
the fun formats allows for a relatively level playing
field for competitors of all ability levels. Throw in a
new OWSA novice division that allows new skiers to
start in the mini-course and you have an event that
any member of the family can enjoy. All Tour Stops
are sanctioned as both Class C and GrassRoots so
that skiers with either membership may participate
and all events are required to have an announcer so
that competitors can stay involved on their standings
throughout the entire day.
Fun formats range from various head-to-head
events such as the “Bobason Survivor” to qualifying tournaments like the “Lottawatta Top Cat
Challenge,” where skiers can qualify for the nighttime finals under the lights of Lake Lottawatta. In
a new format introduced for 2010, the “Shortline
Pick-Your-Poison” will allow winning skiers to pick
their head-to-head competitor for the following
round in an attempt to qualify for the finals. All
skiers are guaranteed two rounds of slalom with
the potential for additional rounds if they qualify.
American Water Ski Association rules allow for up to
six rounds in one tournament so long as at least 50
percent of the competitors are cut per round after
the third round. This rule allows for great flexibility
and gives those skiers who do well additional rounds
for the weekend.
All Tour Stops include a full day of slalom on
Saturday with two rounds of tricks and jumping
Argentina’s Javier Julio conducted a
Junior Development Clinic last summer.
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on Sunday. All events can handle a minimum of 40
slalom skiers for a one-lake site. “I have see skiers
traveling further distances than normal just to participate in the Buckeye Buoy Tour Stops,” says Top
Cat Challenge host Greg Lanich of Lake Lottawatta.
“It’s refreshing to host events where everyone is
competing and having a great time.” A cookout is
typically held on Saturday night with a good social
atmosphere. Many of the skiers like to camp on site.
Awards are given at each tour stop to the winners of
each event, and overall tour champions are crowned
in each event at the end of the season. Weekly
standings are kept up-to-date at the state association’s web site – skiowsa.com

Collegiate Development
People have been saying for years that collegiate
skiers are potentially the lifeblood of competitive
water skiing in the future. With that in mind, it has
always been difficult to get the collegiate skiers to
cross-over into the competitive tournament scene
after graduation. The OWSA is taking a proactive
approach by forming a Collegiate Development
Committee. The committee held its first collegiate
clinic last fall. “The goal was to create a fun atmosphere where everybody could learn,” says Brad
Ruff, a collegiate water skier and member of the
OWSA Collegiate Development Committee. No
pros, no coaches; just college kids helping other
college kids. We had everything from people running the slalom course for the first time to state
champions.” They’re currently planning two more
collegiate clinics for 2010. They also have teamed up
with the State Championship Committee to form an
in-state collegiate team competition during the 2010
Ohio State Championships, along with providing
up to a $1,000 scholarship to one lucky collegiate
participant. “Not growing up as a competitive water
skier, collegiate water skiing was a huge part of my
college experience,” Ruff says. “We were so lucky
at the University of Cincinnati to have dedicated
coaches and enthusiastic team members, and I want
to do everything I can to give other Ohio colleges a
chance to have a similar experience.” The OWSA

Calli Newman is a member of the
University of Cincinnati water ski team.

also believes that collegiate skiers will have a great
opportunity to benefit from the newly formed Open
Lake Nights.
The OWSA is marketing its events by attending
boat shows, networking with local boat dealers, and
through skiowsa.com. The OWSA also has recently
launched a new sponsorship campaign giving businesses the opportunity to sponsor these events for a
very reasonable donation. For more information on
the events, or to discuss how you can incorporate
some of the OWSA’s ideas into your own state, visit
skiowsa.com and click on the “Contact Us” link.

Help Us Put The Fun
Back Into The Sport

T

he 2010 water ski season is just beginning. Now is
the perfect time to get your GrassRoots Series events
sanctioned. There are many questions as to what the
GrassRoots program is and how it can benefit you and
your club. The GrassRoots program is designed to grow
the sport of water skiing by bringing the
fun back into it.
What happened to the days of
going to the lake and having a big get
together? When I first got started in
water skiing we began on a public lake.
Those days were filled with memories
of numerous boats going to the lake,
skiing all day, having a barbecue,
playing games and hanging out with
friends and family. This is what the
GrassRoots program is all about – putting the fun back
into the sport and not solely focusing on competition all
of the time. This program allows you to have a fun day
in which skiers of all ages and abilities come together to
ski and have a good time.
It is time that we get back to the GrassRoots portion
of our sport. I encourage each and every one of you to
get involved in the GrassRoots program. There is no cost
to the local organizing club that has already sanctioned
an event, and there are more than $300 in benefits
available. To get started, all you have to do is call USA
Water Ski at (863) 324-4341 and sanction your GrassRoots event today. We will then send you a package
with all of the information regarding the program.
Please help us grow our sport by getting involved
in the GrassRoots Series. If you have any questions, please feel free to e-mail me at grassroots@
usawaterski.org.
Brandi Hunt, a former Masters and U.S.
Open women’s overall champion, is spearheading USA Water Ski’s GrassRoots Series.
She can be reached by e-mailing
grassroots@usawaterski.org.
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